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Abstract

A thermal comfort questionnaire survey was carried out in the high-density, tropical city Dhaka. Comfort responses from over

1300 subjects were collected at six different sites, alongside meteorological parameters. The effect of personal and psychological

parameters was examined in order to develop predictive models. Personal parameters included gender, age, activity, profession-

type (indoor or outdoor-based), exposure to air-conditioned space and sweat-levels. Psychological parameters, such as ‘the

reason for visiting the place’ and ‘next destination is air-conditioned’, had statistically significant effects on thermal sensation.

Other parameters, such as ‘body type’, ‘body exposure to sun’, ‘time living in Dhaka’, ‘travelling in last_30 min’, and ‘hot food’

did not have any significant impact. Respondents’ humidity, wind speed and solar radiation sensation had profound impacts and

people were found willing to adjust to the thermal situations with adaptive behaviour. Based on actual sensation votes from the

survey, empirical models are developed to predict outdoor thermal sensation in the case study areas. Ordinal linear regression

techniques are applied for predicting thermal sensation by considering meteorological and personal conditions of the field survey.

The inclusion of personal and weather opinion factors produced an improvement in models based on meteorological factors. The

models were compared with the actual thermal sensation using the cross-tabulation technique. The predictivity of the three

models (meteorological, thermos-physiological and combined parameter) as expressed by the gamma coefficient were 0.575,

0.636 and 0.727, respectively. In all three models, better predictability was observed in the ‘Slightly Warm’ (71% in meteoro-

logical model) and ‘Hot’ (64.9% in combined parameter model) categories—the most important ones in a hot-humid climate.

Keywords Outdoor thermal comfort . Questionnaire survey . Thermal sensation vote (TSV) . Predictive model . Tropical

climate

Introduction

Evidence suggests that urbanisation encourages economic

growth (Turok & McGranahan 2013); however, without proper

planning, urbanisation can adversely affect the natural environ-

ment and public health conditions. The trend is more severe in

rapidly urbanising developing nations in the tropics where

limited resources for managing planning and investment are un-

able to lead to a sustainable urban growth. The unbridled urban-

isation in many tropical cities has eradicated green-cover and

intensified the vulnerability to climate change. Furthermore, de-

clining air quality caused by the exhausts from traffic and indus-

try, and the generation of urban heat islands (UHIs), caused by

the unplanned growth of the built environment, have worsened

the microclimatic conditions in tropical cities.

Adverse microclimatic conditions greatly affect the thermal

comfort, health and wellbeing of people in urban outdoor spaces.

For tropical countries in particular, the implications of thermal

stress on health and productivity needs to be tackled largely by

proper urban and building design details that are affordable. To

address this need, recent studies have examined the relationship

among microclimate, thermal comfort and human behaviour

with the aim to provide guidelines and implications for outdoor

space design and planning practice. Important studies in a trop-

ical climate include da Silveira Hirashima et al. (2016); Ignatius

et al. (2015); Villadiego & Velay-Dabat (2014); Yang et al.
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(2013); Johansson et al. (2018), etc. which provide an extensive

knowledge of the effects of outdoor climatic conditions on peo-

ple’s thermal sensation. However, there has been a limited

amount of research in these areas focussing on the tropical mega-

city of Dhaka. As one of the worst victims of climate change,

Dhaka is particularly vulnerable with poor outdoormicroclimatic

conditions exacerbated by the urban heat island (UHI) effect

(Kotharkar et al. 2018; Santamouris & Asimakopoulos 2001)

and an elevated level of air pollution (Carlsen et al. 2018;

Begum et al. 2011; Azad & Kitada 1998). This makes outdoor

comfort research particularly important for Dhaka, since outdoor

spaces-users are exposed to severe heat stress during the most

part of the year. The only scholarly work concerning outdoor

thermal comfort and urban microclimate was carried out by

(Ahmed 2003). The study, however, did not identify the impact

of various parameters on outdoor thermal comfort other than the

environmental ones. It mainly emphasised specific microclimatic

features, such as the presence or absence of greenery, proximity

to a river, etc. No prediction tool was proposed. This study,

therefore, intends to contribute in understanding the impact of

various personal and psychological parameters alongside meteo-

rological parameters on thermal perception in order to be able to

identify priorities in climate-responsive urban design.

Outdoor thermal comfort can be affected by a wide range of

parameters. Environmental factors play the most important role

in thermal sensation. However, people’s ability to thermal ad-

aptation through personal and cultural behavioural adjustments

is significant. Similarly, thermal comfort research remains in-

complete without consideration of physiological (genetic adap-

tation or acclimatisation) and psychological (habituation or ex-

pectation) factors (Brager and De Dear 1998; Knez et al. 2009;

Lin 2009; Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003; Nikolopoulou

et al. 2001; Thorsson et al. 2004). These parameters indicate

that people’s thermal comfort sensation depend on climate, cul-

ture, personal and psychological backgrounds. It is, therefore,

important to conduct field studies to examine outdoor thermal

conditions and human thermal comfort perceptions in various

places to complement existing knowledge on thermal comfort

conditions in outdoor urban spaces.

Several studies have investigated the relation between me-

teorological variables and thermal sensation. For example,

Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis (2006) have reported correlations

between thermal sensation vote (TSV) and air temperature

(r = 0.43) or globe temperature (r = 0.53). Their study advised

that independent microclimatic parameters are unable to ex-

plain all variations in outdoor comfort conditions. Other stud-

ies, such as Villadiego and Velay-Dabat (2014), have reported

correlations between TSVand air temperature (r = 0.305), rel-

ative humidity (r = − 0.117) and wind speed (r = null).

In terms of personal parameters, studies have found that

women are more sensitive to thermal conditions than men

(Krüger & Rossi 2011; Karjalainen 2007). In a more recent

study, Kruger and Drach (2017) have identified gender effects

to be insignificant whereas age was an important variable for

open space users in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. People aged over

55 were found to be vulnerable to heat increase (Pantavou

et al. 2013). Responses from people with chronic asthma

and various allergies were also examined in the same study

along with people’s psychological states. Those who were

alone in the interview site were found to be more likely to

express their thermal sensations in the extreme categories than

those who had company.

Yang et al. (2013) have tested the impact of visiting purpose

and frequency, exposure time and exposure to air-conditioned

space prior to the interview. Only exposure to air-conditioned

space was found to have a significant impact on thermal sensa-

tion in their study. The respondents who stayed in air-conditioned

rooms prior to the survey had a slightly higher TSV than those

who were not, suggesting the latter group were more tolerant to

the heat stress in outdoor spaces. Nikolopoulou and Steemers

(2003) have done a comprehensive study on psychological fac-

tors that affect thermal sensation considering naturalness, past

experience, perceived control, time of exposure, environmental

stimulation and expectations. For the purpose of this study, per-

sonal and psychological parameters are chosen in view of the

socioeconomic background and cultural influences associated

with the case study context.

Alongside dealing with the above parameters, this study

deals with developing a thermal sensation prediction model

using Ordinal Logistic Regression (OLR) techniques.

Generally, empirical thermal sensation models based on actual

sensation votes use multiple linear regression techniques and

incorporate only meteorological parameters (Andrade et al.

2011; Metje et al. 2008; Nikolopoulou & Lykoudis 2006;

Nikolopoulou et al. 2003 and Ghali et al. 2011). Recent stud-

ies by Pantavou et al. (2013) suggest that OLR is a better

alternative to the linear regression model in outdoor thermal

comfort studies. Here, the dependent variable, TSV, is an or-

dinal variable based on the ASHRAE seven-point scale (− 3

cold; − 2 cool; − 1 slightly cool; 0 neutral; + 1 slightly warm;

+ 2 warm; + 3 hot) (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55. 2004). This

indicates, it may be unsuitable to apply a linear regression

model to predict thermal sensations, since multiple linear re-

gression is mainly applicable when the dependent variable is

continuous. Therefore, OLR techniques are applied in this

study and the outcome is compared with the actual TSV col-

lected through the field survey.

Methodology

Study area

A questionnaire survey was carried out along with physical

measurements in the tropical megacity of Dhaka. Eight urban

canyons in six representative case study areas were chosen for

Int J Biometeorol



the study. These included four residential case study areas

called South Kafrul, Mid-Kafrul, Mahakhali DOHS and

Baridhara DOHS; one commercial area called Banani

Commercial Area and one educational area called TSC

Shahbagh (see Fig. 1 in the supplementary material for an over-

view of the case study areas).

Microclimatic measurements

The measured climatic parameters include air temperature,

humidity, wind speed and globe temperature. Instruments

were placed at the height of 1.1 m from the ground with the

aid of a tripod. The height corresponds to the average height of

the centre of gravity of the human body (ISO 7726 1998). The

instruments consisted of Tiny-tag data loggers to measure air

temperature and humidity, an OM-CP-WIND101A data log-

ger with a three-cup anemometer to measure wind speed and a

globe thermometer to measure globe temperature. The globe

thermometer used a Tiny-tag data logger with a thermocouple

thermistor probe inserted into a grey Ping-Pong ball (40 mm

diameter). Mean radiant temperature was calculated using the

method described in Thorsson et al. (2007). Measurements

were taken between 9:00 and 18:00.

Questionnaire survey

The survey includes 1302 interviews conducted across the

case study areas. The analysis of the questionnaire data lead

to two main outcomes: firstly, understanding how thermal

comfort sensation is affected by climatic, personal, psycholog-

ical and additional variables for the climatic context of Dhaka;

and secondly, providing a predictive thermal comfort model

for the case study areas. The questionnaire was prepared on

the basis of previous research (Ng & Cheng 2012; Yang et al.

2013). Participants were selected at random. They were asked

about their thermal sensation, acceptability and preferences

along with humidity, wind speed and solar radiation sensa-

tions. Physical attributes like age, gender, and activity were

noted. Body type (normal/ obese/ skinny) and clothing infor-

mation were obtained from observation.

Interviewees were asked to express their thermal sensation

based on the ASHRAE seven-point scale representing the TSV.

Their thermal preference was noted on a three-point McIntyre

Scale (prefer warmer, prefer no change, prefer cooler)

(McIntyre 1980). Thermal acceptability was assessed by asking

whether the thermal environment was acceptable or unaccept-

able. Humidity, wind speed and solar radiation sensations were

recorded on individual five-point scales (Ng & Cheng 2012).

The rest of the questionnaire consisted of questions to deter-

mine the most important personal and psychological attributes

that affected thermal comfort sensations. These parameters,

along with meteorological ones used for this study, are listed

in Table 1. It also includes additional parameters discussed under

‘adaptive behaviour’ and ‘weather opinion’. Personal informa-

tion of the respondents, such as gender, age, body type, activity,

exposure to direct sunlight and clothing level were also included

in the table. These were determined by observation during the

survey. Several personal characteristics were noted by directly

asking the respondents about their residence status in the city,

nature of their profession, interviewees’ sweat-levels (Ng &

Cheng 2012), exposure to air-conditioned space and travelling

situations in the last 30 min, etc. Profession is grouped as

Bindoor type^, who work in an indoors environment and

Boutdoor type^, who work mostly outdoors (e.g. street traders)

(Ahmed 2003). Respondents’ psychological factors included

visiting purposes to the site and whether the next destination is

air conditioned or not. Choice of adaptive behaviour, consump-

tion of hot food or cold drinks, etc. were considered under

‘adaptive behaviour’. Additionally, interviewees’ judgement of

the prevailing humidity, wind speed and solar radiation condi-

tions during the survey were recorded. The reason for consider-

ing the ‘visiting purpose’ and ‘next destination is air condi-

tioned’ under the psychological category is that both have con-

siderable psychological impact on the respondent’s mental situ-

ation. Visiting a place for leisure could have a different psycho-

logical effect to someone who is present for work. Pantavou and

Lykoudis (2014) and Pantavou et al. (2013) have shown in their

studies that people visiting the site for work felt cooler than those

visiting the site for rest, due to both psychological effects and

also because the former group had better adaptation due to lon-

ger exposure time than those simply passing by. Similarly, peo-

ple whose next destination is air-conditioned could be more

tolerant to warm situations as they know any discomfort is tem-

porary. Regarding ‘weather opinion’, although Pantavou et al.

(2013) have discussed this under psychological parameters, it is

discussed separately in this study as these can be broadly treated

as comparable to theASHRAETSV. This is similarly applicable

in the case of adaptive behaviour.

Regression analysis

This study has applied OLR techniques, for predicting

TSV in the case study context, in three stages: first, using

only meteorological variables to produce a meteorological

model; second, combining personal variables with meteo-

rological variables to produce a thermo-physiological

model; third, incorporating ‘Weather opinion’ with per-

sonal and meteorological variables to produce a combined

parameter model. While producing the models, each inde-

pendent variable is examined against TSV separately. The

impact of each continuous, as well as categorical, variable

on the dependent variable TSV is individually checked

beforehand, using the one-way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis

and Mann-Whitney tests. All statistical analysis in this

study has been carried out in ‘R’ programming language

(https://www.r-project.org/).
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The OLR applied in this study is used to model the rela-

tionship of an ordinal dependent variable and a set of indepen-

dent variables that are either categorical or continuous. In an

OLR model, the outcome variable is ordered and has more

than two levels. The distance between the levels is generally

unknown (Christensen 2011). In this study, the ordinal out-

come variable is TSV, which is coded on the seven-point

scale. Please see the discussion on OLR in the supplementary

document for further information.

Results and discussion

Thermal sensation and meteorological variables

During the questionnaire survey, air temperature ranged be-

tween 27.6 and 38.5 °C, relative humidity between 51 and

85%, globe temperature between 27.9 and 42.9 °C and Tmrt

between 27.7 and 47.8 °C. Wind speed remained generally

low (mean = 0.9 m/s). However, some gusts were recorded

in the traditional areas with greater building height variation

and in the commercial area with high-rise structures, especial-

ly where funnelling effect was noted. According to the data

collected from the Bangladesh Meteorological Department at

Dhaka, the survey days can be regarded as typical days when

the high temperature is coupled with high humidity, having

average cloud coverage of 5.5 oktas.

Questionnaire data

The survey was conducted for 12 days, of which 6 days were

in Autumn 2014 and 5 days were in Summer 2015. Around

42% of the data was collected in Autumn and the remaining

58% during Summer. The descriptive statistics of the popula-

tion has been included in Table 1 in the supplementary mate-

rial. Out of 1302 respondents, 76% were male. Ninety-one

percent of respondents consisted of people aged between

16–30 and 30–50. Themost common physical feature (termed

as ‘body type’) was ‘normal’. Considering this study exam-

ines outdoor comfort conditions, different activities that take

place in the outdoor urban environment were considered. The

majority of the respondents (49%) were standing or involved

in light work, and the second largest group of people (37%)

were walking at a slow pace (light walking).

During the questionnaire survey, 92% of people were walk-

ing in the shaded part of the street and therefore not exposed to

direct sun. Clothing values were estimated by observation and

compared to the garment checklist included in the question-

naire. The mean and median values for clothing were both

0.5 clo, which is normal considering the thermal conditions

during the survey. Maximum values were around 1.2 clo, as

some women were dressed in the Islamic manner. People’s

acclimatisation was also considered, and 76% were a resident

of the city for over 5 years. Respondents were also asked

about their profession. The highest percentage (37%) was in-

volved in office jobs and 31% were students. Among these

people, 73% of jobs were indoor-based, while 26% were out-

door-based.

It can be assumed that respondents were already acclima-

tised during the survey with the thermal environment as 71%

had not had any exposure to air-conditioned space in the last

30 min. Furthermore, 79% were not travelling before the in-

terview, while 21% were either on public transport or another

type of transport. The largest percentage (80%) was at the

Table 1 Meteorological, personal, psychological and additional parameters in the study

Measured parameters Questionnaire parameters

Meteorological Personal Psychological Adaptive behaviour Weather opinion

Air temperature, Ta (°C) Gender Visiting purpose Cold drink in the last 15 min Humidity sensation

Relative humidity, RH (%) Age Next destination is

air-conditioned

Hot food in the last 15 min Wind speed sensation

Wind speed (m/s) Body type Preferred adaptive behaviour Solar radiation

sensation

Globe temperature, GT (°C) Activity, metabolic rate (W/m2)

Mean radiant temperature, Tmrt (°C) Body exposure to the sun

Clothing, Clo

Time living in Dhaka

Profession-type (outdoor or

indoor)

Exposure to air-conditioned space

in the last 30 min

Travelling in the last 30 min

Sweat-levels

Int J Biometeorol



interview site due to proximity to home, office, school or

transport node.

Approximately, 34.4% of the respondents felt ‘Slightly

Warm’ during the overall survey period (Fig. 1a). With weath-

er conditions during the survey period significantly above the

comfort level and air temperature conditions ranging between

27.6 and 38.5 °C (average 31.8 °C), less than one fifth of the

population (14.8%) reported feeling ‘Neutral’ and 28 and

21.4% feeling ‘Warm’ and ‘Hot’, respectively. TSV during

autumn 2014 was quite different from TSV in summer 2015,

especially the percentage of people feeling ‘Hot’ is signifi-

cantly higher in summer 2015 (Fig. 1b, c). Although the study

uses the ASHRAE seven-point thermal sensation scale, ‘Cool’

and ‘Cold’ categories are not presented in the figures as there

was no response in these categories during the survey.

Analysis of the relationship between TSV
and independent variables

One-way ANOVA analysis

In order to define the relationship between TSV and climatic

variables, analysis of variance was applied. One-way (one

predictor variable) analysis of variance revealed statistically

significant differences between the classes of TSV and all

meteorological parameters (Fig. 2a–e). From the mean Ta,

people’s neutral comfort range is 30.7 °C ± 1.26. Figure 2a

shows the boxplots of outdoor air temperature against TSV

for the survey period. The trend between outdoor temperature

and TSV shows a higher TSV is associated with higher

outdoor temperature. A similar trend is visible between TSV

and globe temperature and TSVand mean radiant temperature

Relative humidity shows a negative effect on TSV similar to

Pantavou and Lykoudis (2014) and Givoni et al. (2003). The

trend between TSV and wind speed are similar to the above

trend. As wind speed reduces, TSV increases.

Analysing thermal sensation and categorical variable

The aim of this section is to statistically test if there is a

significant difference between the thermal sensation de-

pending on the personal parameters. A percentage distribution

of the personal parameters (nominal variables) as per ordinal

ranking of TSV (ordinal variable) is presented in the bar plots

(Fig. 3a–i). A Mann-Whitney test (for two values in a nominal

variable) and a Kruskal-Wallis test (formore than two values in

a nominal variable) were applied. These non-parametric tests

are applied when there is one nominal variable and one ranked

variable. They test whether the mean ranks are the same in all

the groups. The null hypothesis of the Kruskal-Wallis test is

that the mean ranks of the groups are the same. When the null

hypothesis is true, we can decide that the nominal variable has

no impact on the ordinal variable. If the p value is greater than

0.05, we need to accept the null hypothesis as true. The non-

parametric test results between TSV (ordinal variable) and

personal parameters can be found in Table 2.

To examine the impact of ‘Clothing’, a one-way

ANOVA analysis was carried out, considering ‘Clothing’

as a continuous variable. No significant impact on TSV

was found, as the ‘Clothing’ value for most people were

around 0.5 Clo.

It was examined whether there is a significant differ-

ence between TSV concerning gender. Pantavou et al.

(2013) have found a higher percentage of males feeling

‘Neutral’ than females and a higher percentage of females

in the extreme categories (+ 3 and − 3), indicating that

females are more vulnerable to thermal conditions

(Schellen et al. 2012; Krüger & Rossi 2011; Karjalainen

2007). From the bar plot (Fig. 3a), the highest percentage

of males falls in the + 1 category, while the highest per-

centage of females falls in the + 2 category. From the

Mann-Whitney test, we can reject the null hypothesis that

males and females have the same TSV ranking at the 5%

level (Table 2). That means the finding of this research

a b c

Fig. 1 Histogram of TSV: a. TSV_All, b. TSV_Autumn 2014, c. TSV_Summer 2015

Int J Biometeorol



Table a-1

Thermal 

sensation 

median mean std.dev

Slightly cool 29.9 30.1 1.52

Neutral 30.7 30.6 1.26

Slightly warm 31.8 32.0 1.75

Warm 32.2 32.5 1.76

Hot 33.1 33.6 2.16

Air temperature ~ Thermal sensation

Table a-2

Thermal 

sensation 

median mean std.dev

Slightly cool 30.1 30.6 2.6

Neutral 31.1 31.2 1.6

Slightly warm 32.5 33.0 2.3

Warm 32.9 33.7 2.5

Hot 35.3 35.2 2.8

Globe temperature ~ Thermal sensation

Table a-3

Thermal 

sensation 

median mean std.dev

Slightly cool 30.2 30.7 3.0

Neutral 31.2 31.4 1.8

Slightly warm 32.6 33.2 2.4

Warm 33.1 33.8 2.6

Hot 35.4 35.5 3.2

Tmrt ~ Thermal sensation

Table a-4

Thermal 

sensation 

median mean std.dev

Slightly cool 73 75 5

Neutral 76 75 5

Slightly warm 72 72 7

Warm 70 70 7

Hot 67 66 9

Relative humidity ~ Thermal sensation

Table a-5

Thermal 

sensation median mean std.dev

Slightly cool 2.2 2.4 1.6

Neutral 0.4 1.1 1.5

Slightly warm 0.1 0.7 1.3

Warm 0.1 0.5 1.3

Hot 0.1 1.2 2.2

Wind speed ~ Thermal sensation

a

b

c

d

e

Fig. 2 Results of one-way analysis of variance between TSVand climatic

variables: a. Table a-1: air temperature against TSV, b. Table a-2: globe

temperature against TSV, c. Table a-3 Tmrt against TSV, d. Table a-4

relative humidity against TSV, e. Table a-5 wind speed against TSV

box-plot and table

Int J Biometeorol



agrees with the finding of the previous research that wom-

en are more vulnerable to heat than men.

Regarding age, Pantavou et al. (2013) have noticed in-

creased sensitivity to heat among older people, although

Krüger and Rossi (2011) found an opposite trend. In Fig. 3b,

there is seemingly no difference between people of different

ages for different groups of TSV rankings.

Considering the ‘Activity’ of the respondents, those involved

in ‘Light walking’ or ‘Standing, light work’ show similar pat-

terns where the majority fall in the + 1 category and the next

group in the + 2 category (Fig. 3c). Majority of the respondents

who were in ‘Moderate walking’ group, fall in the + 2 category.

Their higher metabolism makes them feel hotter. Most of the

people who are in neutral category are found ‘Sitting’. Thus, the
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Fig. 3 Personal, adaptive,

psychological and weather

sensation parameters per class of
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Activity, d. Body exposure, e.

Profession type, f. Exposure to
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levels, h. Next destination is air-
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difference in TSV between the groups is evident as TSV seems

to increase with the increase of activity levels. This means ac-

tivity levels have a statistically significant impact on TSV.

In terms of ‘Profession type’, people who are ‘Indoor-type’

(involved in indoor-based work) have 9% higher percentage in

the category + 3 than people who are ‘Outdoor type’ (Fig. 3e).

Also, the percentage of the former group in the ‘0’ and + 1

categories is 7% higher than the latter. This suggests ‘Indoor-

type’ people are more sensitive to hot situations. Also, people

who had exposure to air-conditioned space prior to the survey,

have 10% higher percentage in the + 3 category than those who

did not (Fig. 3f). This suggests air-conditioning experience

have led people to feel hotter in outdoor spaces similar to the

findings reported in Yang et al. (2013) as discussed before.

Those who did not have any air-conditioning experience have

7% higher percentage in the ‘0’ and + 1 categories than the
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other group. The respectiveMann-Whitney tests as presented in

Table 2 support these findings.

‘Sweat-levels’ has been examined in this study to understand

the thermal sensation of people. From the barplot in Fig. 3g, people

feeling ‘Just right’ in terms of ‘Sweat-levels’mostly belong to the

‘0’ or + 1 category. On the other hand, people who felt ‘Moist’ fall

in the + 1, + 2 and + 3 categories. Similarly, people experiencing

‘Drops of sweat’ feel mostly ‘Hot’. However, it is not clear why

50% of the people feeling ‘Dry’ fall in the + 2 category. It was

anticipated that people feeling ‘Warm’ would link their thermal
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sensation with ‘Moist’ or ‘Drops of sweat’ conditions. Seemingly,

some people got confused in distinguishing between ‘Dry’ and

‘Moist’. However, the Kruskal-Wallis test suggests that there is a

difference in TSV level among people with different groups of

‘Sweat-levels’.

Other parameters, such as ‘Body type’, ‘Body exposure to

sun’ (Fig. 3d), ‘Time living in Dhaka’, ‘Travelling in last_30

min’ and ‘Hot food in last 15 min’ did not have any statistically

significant impact on the respective levels for the different cat-

egories of TSV. The reason why ‘body type’ did not have any

impact could be that most people (76%) had ‘Normal’ body

type. ‘Body exposure to sun’ (Fig. 3d), ‘Time living in Dhaka’

and ‘Travelling in last_30 min’ did not have an impact for

similar reasons relating to survey population as 92% of the

people did not have solar exposure, 76% have lived in the city

for over 5 years and 79% were not travelling in the last 30 min.

The effect of ‘Hot food’ could only be speculated as not having

a lasting effect after 15 min or more prior to the survey.

It was initially assumed that people whose next destination

was air-conditioned will be more tolerant (and psychological-

ly convinced) towards the temporary discomfort in hot out-

door conditions. Although most people in both groups fall in

the + 1 category, those with air-conditioned destinations are 7,

2 and 4% higher in the + 1, + 2 and + 3 categories respectively,

showing more dissatisfaction with existing conditions

(Fig. 3h). Conversely, people without an air-conditioned
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destination have a 10% higher percentage in the ‘Neutral’

category, showing they are more tolerant towards the prevail-

ing situation. There could be various reasons for that: the

anticipation of comfort made them more aware of current

discomfort, the destination is far away, they were getting late,

etc. The Mann-Whitney test (Table 2) confirms the negative

effect of air-conditioned destination on TSV levels.

Next, the consumption of cold food or drink (Fig. 3i) also

seemed to have an impact on the thermal sensation, although

in an opposite way as the Mann-Whitney test (Table 2)

suggests. Consumption of cold food or drink did not seem to

have lowered the thermal sensation of people as it shows 5 and

8% higher percentage of people in the + 2 and + 3 categories,

respectively. The reason could be that the thermal sensations

of these people were affected by other factors which exceeded

the effect of cold food or drink. Or maybe, considering the

hot-humid conditions during the survey period, the effect of

the cold food or drink did not last for 15 min. Since past

activities of the respondents could not be monitored, it is dif-

ficult to assume.
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Eighty percent of the survey population claimed to be in

the sites because of closeness to home, office, school or

transport node (see Table 1 in the supplementary material).

Overall, the reason for visiting the place (also including

meeting someone, shopping, to take rest and enjoy envi-

ronment, etc.) had a statistically significant impact on the

TSV levels as can be seen from the Kruskal-Wallis test on

Table 2 and Fig. 3j. Similarly, people at the different TSV

levels expressed different preferences for adaptive behav-

iour (Fig. 3k). For example, people in the ‘Neutral’ cate-

gory mostly (28%) did not choose an adaptive behaviour;

they were happy to continue to their destination. Most peo-

ple (80%) in the ‘Slightly warm’ category showed prefer-

ences for moving under shaded trees or shelter (40%) and

reducing clothing (40%). People feeling ‘Warm’ and ‘Hot’

were preferred to open an umbrella or wear a hat (26–34%)

or get more drink (27–28%).

Regarding humidity sensation, most people feeling

‘Neutral’ or ‘Slightly warm’ found the humidity conditions

to be ‘OK’ and people feeling ‘Warm’ have associated it to

be ‘Too humid’ (Fig. 3l). However, 75% of people feeling

‘Too dry’ fall under the + 3 category. This is slightly un-

usual because in an already humid condition, feeling worse

should be associated with more humid rather than drier

conditions. Therefore, it seems that respondents feeling

‘Too dry’ (7% of the population) were not fully able to

evaluate the humidity conditions. Pantavou et al. (2013)

in a similar study have revealed that people have Bdoubtful

perception of relative humidity .̂ In other words, there is

seemingly a difference between how people perceive

humidity from the actual humidity levels. Results from

Villadiego and Velay-Dabat (2014) also indicated that

survey-respondents did not clearly notice the role that hu-

midity plays in their thermal sensation.

It is hard to tell the effect of wind from Fig. 3m given the

amount of variations (as indicated in the number of outliers

in Fig. 2) and the fact that there were very low levels of

prevailing wind during the measurement campaign. In

Fig. 3n, most people who were in the ‘Slightly warm’ cat-

egory identified solar radiation to be ‘OK’, while people in

the ‘Hot’ category responded ‘Too strong’. People who felt

solar radiation to be ‘Too weak’ fell in the ‘− 1’ or ‘0’

category and people who felt it to be ‘Little strong’ were

in the + 2 category. Overall, all humidity, wind speed and

solar radiation sensation levels varied for different catego-

ries of thermal sensations. Kruskal-Wallis tests for each of

these parameters show statistically significant results

(Table 2) and therefore their impact on thermal sensation

levels is confirmed.

Prediction of TSV

Prediction of TSV using OLR

This section of the study is carried out with the aim to

develop predictive thermal comfort models for the case

study area. OLR is applied for three different sets of param-

eters: meteorological, thermo-physiological and a combi-

nation of thermo-physiological and weather opinion fac-

tors. Application of OLR to the meteorological parameters

Table 2 Non-parametric test results between TSVand personal, psychological and additional parameters

Variables Test name W (Mann-Whitney test) Kruskal-Wallis chi-squared p value Null hypothesis

TSV by Gender Mann-Whitney 161,840.000 0.044 Rejected

TSV by Age Kruskal-Wallis 2.341 0.505 Cannot reject

TSV by Body Type Kruskal-Wallis 3.708 0.295 Cannot reject

TSV by Activity Kruskal-Wallis 24.371 0.000 Rejected

TSV by Body exposure to the sun Mann-Whitney 38,080.000 0.2354 Cannot reject

TSV by Time living in Dhaka Kruskal-Wallis 2.050 0.359 Cannot reject

TSV by Profession-type Mann-Whitney 169,250.000 0.009 Rejected

TSV by Exposure to air-conditioned space Mann-Whitney 148,860.000 0.001 Rejected

TSV by Travelling in last 30 min Mann-Whitney 33,401.000 0.077 Cannot reject

TSV by Skin wetness Kruskal-Wallis 294.560 0.000 Rejected

TSV by Reason for visiting the place Kruskal-Wallis 27.35 0.000 Rejected

TSV by Chosen adaptive behaviour Kruskal-Wallis 30.63 0.000 Rejected

TSV by Next destination air-conditioned Mann-Whitney 29,266.000 0.003 Rejected

TSV by Cold food in last 15 min Mann-Whitney 21,404.000 0.007 Rejected

TSV by Rich food in last 15 min Mann-Whitney 22,150.000 0.860 Cannot reject

TSV by Humidity sensation Kruskal-Wallis 259.77 0.007 Rejected

TSV by Wind speed sensation Kruskal-Wallis 37.218 0.000 Rejected

TSV by Solar radiation sensation Kruskal-Wallis 279.52 0.000 Rejected
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yielded sets of equations for calculating cumulative proba-

bilities (Eq. (1)). Instead of considering the probability of

an individual event, the probability of that event and all

events that are ordered before it is considered in the case

of cumulative probabilities. The probability of each indi-

vidual category can be computed by subtracting the higher

corresponding class from the lower one.

P ≤−1ð Þ ¼ 1þ exp − 10:2538– 0:317*Taþ 0:1426*Tmrt−0:1565*Windspeedsqrtð Þð Þ½ �f g−1

P ≤0ð Þ ¼ 1þ exp − 12:9702– 0:317*Taþ 0:1426*Tmrt−0:1565*Windspeedsqrt
� �� �� �� �

−
1

P ≤1ð Þ ¼ 1þ exp − 14:9472– 0:317*Taþ 0:1426*Tmrt−0:1565*Windspeedsqrt
� �� �� �� �

−
1

P ≤2ð Þ ¼ 1þ exp − 16:4530– 0:317*Taþ 0:1426*Tmrt−0:1565*Windspeedsqrt
� �� �� �� �

−
1

P ≤3ð Þ ¼ 1

ð1Þ

The ordinal meteorological models are produced by multi-

ple meteorological variables, air temperature, Tmrt and

windspeedsqrt. The coefficients and standard errors can be

found in Table 3a. The intercepts in each set of equations vary

as can be seen in Eq. (1). The coefficients for meteorological

variables are identical. The model was tested for the propor-

tional odds assumption and ordinal regression was applied as

the assumption was satisfied in all three ordinal models. The

odds ratio, that is simply the inverse log (i.e. the exponential)

of the estimated coefficient, can be read from Table 3. The

interpretation of the odds ratio is that, for a one-unit change in

the predictor variable, the odds for cases in a group that is

greater than j versus less than or equal to j are the proportional

odds times larger. For example, when air temperature moves 1

unit, the odds of TSV being in the ‘Hot’ category are 1.373

times greater than TSV being in ‘Warm’ and lower category.

In order to test the correspondence between actual TSVand

the respective predicted votes in the meteorological model, the

latter were classified into five categories using simple rounding

to the nearest integer as only five categories were identified

during the field survey (‘Slightly cool’, ‘Neutral’, ‘Slightly

warm’, ‘Warm’ and ‘Hot’). The cross-tabulation of actual

TSVand TSV predicted meteorological model (Fig. 4a) shows

that the model predicted thermal sensation in four categories

that exclude ‘Slightly cool’. 71.3% of ‘Slightly warm’ and

47.1% of ‘Hot’ were correctly predicted by the model.

However, reduced predictability is seen in other categories:

‘Neutral’ (9.6%) and ‘Slightly warm’ (17.8%). A Pseudo R2

value of 0.245 (Table 3a) indicates that meteorological variables

explain 24.5% of the comfort sensation of the pedestrians.

Next, an ordinal thermo-physiological modelwas created by

using both meteorological and personal parameters. Among

statistically significant personal parameters, ‘Gender’,

‘Profession-type’ and ‘Cold food’ were not included in the

model to avoid a complex model. Kruger and Drach (2017)

in their multiple regression model using anthropometric vari-

ables for estimating thermal sensation have also excluded

Gender, Age and BMI (Body Mass Index) as they were not

statistically significant.

Even though the ‘Activity’ of the respondents was found to

be a significant parameter and metabolic heat production is an

established parameter in the heat balance equation

(Katavoutas et al. 2009; Fanger 1970), it was not included in

the model, since the focus of this study is on pedestrian com-

fort where the difference of metabolic rate was little (Pantavou

et al. 2013). Also, the difference of metabolic rate among the

survey population was already less as only 2% of the total

population were found under the category of ‘Moderate walk-

ing’ (see supplementary material). The other personal param-

eter to significantly affect thermal sensation was ‘Sweat-

levels’ and ‘Exposure to air-conditioned space’. These were

incorporated along with meteorological variables to produce a

thermo-physiological model. The model statistics can be

found in Table 3b. The model explains 38.5% (Pseudo R2 =

0.385) of the variation in TSVof the pedestrians compared to

24.5% explained by the previous metrological model.

Cross-tabulation of the model outcome compared to the

actual TSV (Fig. 4b) shows that the model predicted the upper

four categories of thermal sensation: namely 0, + 1, + 2 and +

3. 63.9% of ‘Slightly warm’ category and 51.3% of ‘Hot’

category was correctly predicted by the model. Again, slightly

lesser predictability is seen in ‘Neutral’ (25.4%) and ‘Slightly

warm’ (20.7%) categories.

Among the psychological and additional variables, signif-

icant correlation was found between TSV and ‘Reason for

visiting the place’, ‘Chosen adaptive behaviour’ and ‘Next

destination air-conditioned’ (Table 2). However, the psycho-

logical parameters were not included in the model as they are

very subjective. Weather opinions have significant correla-

tions. Again, in order produce a simple model, only solar

radiation sensation (SSV) is incorporated into the model as it

had the highest correlation with TSV than other weather opin-

ions. Subsequently, the previous thermo-physiological model

was combined with SSV. The combined parameter model sta-

tistics output can be found in Table 3c. Predicted values were

classified in the same manner as in the previous model to

compare with actual TSV using the cross-tabulation method,

and the model is able to predict all four categories of interest.

The model produces a gamma coefficient of 0.727 and Pseudo

R2 value of 0.456, meaning that almost 45.6% of the variation

in thermal sensation can be explained by this model.

Approximately, over one third (34.4%) of the respondents

felt ‘SlightlyWarm’ during the overall survey period (Fig. 1a).
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Table 3 Result of ordinal regression

Parameters Coefficients Standard error Further model parameters

a. TSV predicted ordinal meteorological model

Slightly cool = −1 10.254 0.934 Pseudo R2 0.245

Neutral = 0 12.970 0.919 Gamma 0.575

Slightly warm = 1 14.947 0.939 std. error 0.029

Warm = 2 16.453 0.958 CI 0.517 0.632

Hot = 3 0.000 cor.test 0.417

Air temperature 0.317 0.045 Pseudo R2 0.245

Tmrt 0.143 0.032 Odds ratio 2.50% 97.50%

Windspeedsqrt − 0.157 0.082 Air temperature 1.373 1.256 1.501

Tmrt 1.153 1.084 1.228

Windspeedsqrt 0.855 0.728 1.004

b. TSV predicted ordinal thermo-physiological model

Slightly cool = −1 7.739 1.000 Pseudo R2 0.385

Neutral = 0 10.616 0.988 gamma 0.636

Slightly warm = 1 12.903 1.006 std. error 0.024

Warm = 2 14.575 1.024 CI 0.589 0.683

Hot = 3 0.000 cor.test 0.508

Air temperature 0.272 0.047 Odds ratio 2.50% 97.50%

Tmrt 0.133 0.033 Air temperature 1.312 1.197 1.439

Windspeedsqrt 0.009 0.086 Tmrt 1.142 1.070 1.219

SkW1 =Drops of sweat 2.308 0.317 Windspeedsqrt 1.010 0.853 1.195

SkW2 =Dry − 0.577 0.687 SkW1 =Drops of sweat 10.054 5.400 18.730

SkW3 = Just right − 1.522 0.130 SkW2 =Dry 0.561 0.146 2.161

SkW4 =Moist 0.000 SkW3 = Just right 0.218 0.168 0.282

E1 =Yes 0.001 0.125 E1 =Yes 1.001 0.783 1.279

c. TSV predicted ordinal combined parameter model

Slightly cool = −1 4.158 1.086 Pseudo R2 0.456

Neutral = 0 7.051 1.072 gamma 0.727

Slightly warm = 1 9.412 1.085 std. error 0.021

Warm = 2 11.282 1.099 CI 0.686 0.768

Hot = 3 0.000 cor.test 0.607

Air temperature 0.228 0.048

Tmrt 0.079 0.035 Odds ratio 2.50% 97.50%

Windspeedsqrt − 0.200 0.089 Air temperature 1.256 1.147 1.384

SkW1 =Drops of sweat 2.356 0.335 Tmrt 1.081 1.011 1.151

SkW2 =Dry − 0.409 0.704 Windspeedsqrt 0.819 0.690 0.977

SkW3 = Just right − 1.417 0.134 SkW1 =Drops of sweat 10.548 5.491 20.372

SkW4 =Moist 0.000 SkW2 =Dry 0.664 0.166 2.617

E1 =Yes − 0.028 0.129 SkW3 = Just right 0.242 0.186 0.313

SSV1 = Too weak − 0.530 0.186 E1 =Yes 0.972 0.755 1.251

SSV2 = Little weak − 0.550 0.150 SSV1 = Too weak 0.588 0.407 0.838

SSV3 =OK − 0.615 0.194 SSV2 = Little weak 0.577 0.430 0.778

SSV4 = Little strong 0.000 SSV3 =OK 0.541 0.370 0.792

SSV5 = Too strong 1.705 0.208 SSV5 = Too strong 5.501 3.601 8.109
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Consequently, the meteorological model was able to identify

the largest group (71.3%), while not considering the personal

or subjective variables. Also, the meteorological model calcu-

lated the highest TSV responses in each category (− 1, 0, + 1,

+ 2, + 3) as the + 1 category. In the other two models too, the

highest responses in each category were predicted as the + 1

category. The predictability of the models in the + 1 category

reduces when subjective variables are added (in the latter two

models) because of improved predictability in the other cate-

gories (0, + 2, + 3).

In a similar study by Lai et al. (2018) in the humid conti-

nental climate in Tianjin, China, the R2 value of the ordered

probability model for predicting TSV was found to be 0.543.

The model was developed using both meteorological and

personal parameters. Pantavou & Lykoudis (2014) have de-

veloped an ordinal meteorological model (Gamma = 0.82)

and thermo-physiological model (Gamma = 0.83) for

predicting TSV for the Mediterranean climate in Athens.

The OLR model by Ali and Patnaik (2018) for the tropical

city of Bhopal, India, indicates that the predictor explained

33.1% of the variance (R2 = 0.331) of TSV. The model only

used meteorological variables.

The R2 values in this study, indicates the independent var-

iables can explain about 24.5%, 38.5 and 45.6% of variation

of TSV for the meteorological model, thermo-physiological

model and combined parameter model, respectively. A small-

er R2 does not necessarily imply that estimates of OLRmodels

are biased. However, for meteorological models, it suggests

that microclimatic variables alone are not enough to explain

human thermal sensation. For the other models, the R2 values

can differ even among tropical cities due to variation in accli-

matisation, behavioural adjustments and psychological adap-

tation depending on their socio-economic and cultural con-

texts. These variables are also more difficult to measure.

Conclusion

Thermal comfort varies depending on the cultural, personal

and psychological stimuli alongside the urban microclimate.

Therefore, there is a need for new research in this field in

different contexts that goes beyond simple physical variables.

This study presents an account of outdoor thermal comfort in a

high-density tropical context. The focus of the study lies in

understanding the link between the subjective thermal sensa-

tion and the outdoor thermal environment in the case study

context. It combines thermal comfort research with new

emerging techniques, such as the application of the ordinal

regression method, to understand comfort criteria for the case

study context. Comfort surveys were carried out in six differ-

ent urban areas in summer and autumn seasons. ANOVA

analysis showed statistically significant differences between

the classes of TSV and all meteorological parameters.

People’s neutral comfort range is found to be 30.6 °C ± 1.26.

As expected, higher TSV is found to be associated with higher

outdoor temperature, globe temperature and mean radiant

temperature. Conversely, lower TSV is associated with lower

relative humidity and wind speed.
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Fig. 4 Cross-tabulation diagram of actual TSV by a ordinal

meteorological model, b ordinal thermo-physiological model and c ordi-

nal combined parameter model
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The research attempted to identify the most important per-

sonal parameters responsible for outdoor thermal sensation.

Both personal variables (gender, activity, profession-type, ex-

posure to air-conditioned space before survey’, ‘sweat-levels’)

and psychological parameters (‘reason for visiting the place’

and ‘next destination air-conditioned’) had statistically signif-

icant effects on thermal sensation. Other parameters, such as

‘age’, ‘body type’, ‘body exposure to sun’, ‘time living in

Dhaka’, ‘travelling in last 30 min’, and ‘hot food in last 15

min’ did not have any significant impact. Weather opinion

regarding humidity, wind speed and solar radiation had a sig-

nificant impact on thermal sensation, although, people’s un-

derstanding of the humidity situation was slightly confused.

Overall, psychological parameters and weather opinions are

found to be important factors for understanding human ther-

mal comfort as they construct people’s perception which con-

sequently determines their behaviour and activities.

Three models were developed in this study for predicting

thermal sensation using the ordinal logistic regression

methods. Firstly, models concerning only meteorological pa-

rameters were developed. The ordinal meteorological models

can explain a 25% variation in TSV. Subsequently, personal

parameters were incorporated to produce a thermo-

physiological model. Finally, combined parameter models

were developed by further incorporating weather opinion fac-

tors to the thermo-physiological models. A greater improve-

ment was visible when weather opinions are considered. This

is evident from the gamma statistics 0.575, 0.636 and 0.729

for the meteorological, thermo-physiological and combined

parameter models, respectively. In each model case, models

have shown good predictability, especially in the ‘Slightly

warm’ and ‘Hot’ categories and lower predictability in the

‘Warm’ and ‘Neutral’ categories.

The models show how people’s personal backgrounds and

subjective responses can affect their thermal sensation levels.

The meteorological model is helpful for predicting comfort

situations when no personal data or weather opinion is avail-

able. The thermo-physiological model could be applied in

places with high humidity levels where sweat-levels may vary

depending on personal circumstances and thus, have a direct

impact on the TSV. Depending on the socio-economic context,

other personal variables, such as exposure to air-conditioning,

may also be a helpful parameter for understanding the TSV

levels. Same is applicable for clothing and gender for places

where ‘Clo’-value for men is distinctly different from that of

women for social reasons. The combined model, on the other

hand, could be applicable for medium-rise, medium density,

tropical urban areas where pedestrians may be affected by high

solar radiation and, therefore, may prefer shaded areas.

The results of this study are helpful in estimating thermal

comfort in high-density, tropical contexts, especially in a de-

veloping country situation, where the urban microclimate is

rapidly deteriorating due to unplanned urban growth. While

tourism aspects are not the main concerns for such cities,

decent planning of outdoor spaces can have a significant im-

pact on the health and wellbeing of its inhabitants.
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